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STAR.

N enjoying the pleasures of our winter

and becoming

grims to Jerusalem , who went more for the
, when he
for devotion. Still, there are
drift and the
expect to lose our love for facing
snow- storm , and who hope when one foot is in the grave , humor. But
that the other may be still able to be in a
But I am to sing a

" king of the Lachine

, when the Indian

s national hatchet and

Persians idolized the Sun , the Canadi- summer field- game, Lacrosse , the old" Baggataway, " of again. The Montreal ,
ans worship the Snow; in watching the Objibways ,

or , more properly, the ancient.. Tehont- who

of the Iroquois; La Crosse , as it was first its
to its very face , and reveling in the named by the early French
bracing cold air; in
fancy to read of the fascinating features which character- whole 'British
ored with the picturesqueness of the skilting ized this old Indian " ball play, " when village contended
the snowshoers spiting the north wind

shik Saheks, "

the Beaver- plucky little brother
, and gave Lacrosse

the Shamrocks , the Torontos , and then
not only in Canada , but over the

, and the day

against village , five hundred
healthy tonic of tobogganing- imagine if you scramble at a time Ietme commend you
rink carnival ,

and

four
descriptions and sketches in "Catlin s North American
,,ide , each having a captain who
Indians.
If yo ur fancy carries you into tragic
whole armies of athletes and lovers of out- door life awaken then follow the story told by Parkman of the " Conspiracy not play. A goal to
of two poles , six feet high and six
as if from a winter trance , to participate in their
of Pontiac " and you will witness our national game with

can the

with its green leaves and blue waters , and

,'1

rubber ball. A ground , even , but not necesof cricket, golf, lacrosse , football , baseball , hockey, canoe- a lively interest no uninformed observer can enjoy.
ing, rowing, yachting, angling,
hunting,
Having, with the historian s assistance, viewed the sarily
, one at each goal , and there
and every other summer sport known to
game in its primitive form , and with all the ruggedly pic- A referee
, Yet it is the same army you meet over the snow , whose turesque adjuncts of rude savagery. come and witness the you
, though there
attachment to out- door sports is a thorough- bred British civilized pastime, and note the change in the game.
can be no choice
inheritance. One
, beginning
r beauty, a very eyes. The men
ernment had instituted some
with the goal keeper who defends the goal; point , who is
door recreation , similar to the edict of King Edward III.,
, elms , oaks and
the ' first man out ; " cover- point, " who is second; then the
which compelled the London apprentices to spend their
leisure in practicing with the long- bow. . It has been said
" last Saturday to contend for the cham- fielders and the facers , until you get to the goal of attack
day where the "home " men are placed. You will see
that national character may be largely discovered in nathe game begins that lacrosse men are not fixtures
tional sports; and while . I think that our hardy winter- the appetite of the tourist is to be
, the Kanawka , or " Caughnawaga " in their own positions. The fluctuations of the ball change
door life , with our
pastirries typify the Canadian
men in blanket coats may not always be the sturdy ath- Iroquois Indians , who were the first to introduce the pres- the whole disposition likea kaleidoscope , and it is not surprising to see Point down on a rush after a successful dodge
faces of Montreal.
letes they appear. I very
through the ranks of the enemy, having a shot at the goal.
droming is apt to creep into our Carnivals , and that some a time it was the
, among which are the
, and in desperate battle to do The game is
of our snowshoe clubs enjoy the merry dance and song more

than the long tramps. They are apt to be Hke

prohibition of spiked soles , touching the ball with the

~1Je

hand , except by goal- keeper , foul play, etc. No doubt I the home men
you will imagine , when witnessing a
championship, that the rules in rough play are more : at the stick of the

honored in the breach than the obsel"\" ance; but you
'
must remember , too, the exciting character of the

:game , and the fact that it is only a few

it was redeemed from a savage sport.

W~tl:P

,a

ball; but the
side;
, two or three
, and up it

, as he aims at the
, hiLs it to one

players , one after and

, by a shot from

Point. Out runs one of

;this objection wiJl cure itself.

, and after him an opponent , but the former

The

on the ground in the middle of the field , between
the sticks of the two centers , "facing, " as it is called. checker ,

Every man is
watching his

jVtonttHll

, and

, turns on his
slips

, and down he goes with the
, picks

, such as up

occur with our skillful Toronto friends , it is a study,
if you are referee , to turn for a moment , and look ing hinl
,

face fie:der checkthe

catches

latter can turn , and going

at full speed towards
white goal , makes a drop
throw. Up run

in a body to dose in upon
the goal- keeper , forgetting
a -,-~... ~ln
!J.

f:!\ DOll" ;'
1;-

the goal- crease- but

checker , and
ter , who

at the silent suspense of the great

you ready? Play!"Are

the

throw is checked
by a pale- face ,

FACING THE BALL.

Like a

all about the
caught by the

tacked to Cen-

: backed away from his Indian friend.

betlveen the center i one of the fielders , who , however , misses
, and: before he can
, ari Indian dashes
succeeds in capturing it for
' scoops it up, and is off at full speed , followed by the
ally. Sometimes a
face. Fifty yards dash- but the pale- face is too
the ball so quickly and surely into
, much for the Indian;
, makes a
of his links , that it is " tacked" from on~ to another , stroke with
s crosse , but
and in less than a minute shot
, the latter
flags , without having been once touched by an opscuffle

fielders , unless the facer is

, and artfully evades

poncnt. But as

, and like

or more;

time , and very rarely does it
player never touches the ball.

, has a clean run close to tile Indian flags.

beauty and variety of the game.

the exception is of no
perhaps of , with
polo.

other field sport in this respect

Watch that shot straight from Point to

goal. It

F.

;l goa1- keeper s stick ,

, thrown from the lower
angle of the netting, yet not too high to waste time ,

and as it

face home men tip and tack

but down it goes before a severe
the ball whizzes through unstopped- up goes the hand of the umpire, "Game! "

keeper ,

A

(Secretary);
Percival Schofield.
W. Garvin

R. B. Coulson.

J. Irving.
THE TORONTO LACROSSE

, and the mell change

From a

FOL~I
WHEN t
Break tl-

Away to tJ

With
In the

To follow

As we tl
With sh,
In cadence
Folks iV,

To take
At the boy

Make
Leave ca
Come ;;:-

You l1se

And lear
To follow t

The brae
Will driv
And the su
Will brOl

Make str
Who follo\\
The fIag~

The cent
With knee
No SOU!1(

We wait
To follow t
The ga.pl

See how'
And what,
And ~:_

From ere
And fol1ow

See , two,

And not;

But up and

We don
When 'pIa

But follow!
G. M. Rose , Junior.

The game

E. H. Gerry.

S. Burns.

(Captaz n).
Neill.

P. Small (Pre.,ident).

J. Watts.

P. A. Small.

F. W. Rose.

(Bon. Secretary).
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Hip!

For the b
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And we
Then cheer
Who follow
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9kat~cn:atntbal ~umbet.
referee again places the ball between

dred and fifty yarcls up field again , but is beautifully
blocked by the red goal- keeper.at the other end , who
runs out a yard or two to meet it , before the opposing " home " can capture or swipe it. Point has

the faces , and the second

gins. The

some change in the disposition of his
men; they

pitches it coolly with a one- hand throw to
Point , who tacks it across field , where it
by a rival , who , before he can be off with it , is disarmed by his opponent , who catches it and makes a
quick overhand shot to the pale- face goal once more.

Ilervousness. Imagine a
nervous Iroquois if you

can! But
twelve of them , and a
nervous captain. They re-

The ball strikes one of the play
was nearly raising his ann to declare game , but goal.

member the days not many
years old ,

when they could

keeper cuts the rubber

1;-

show the ball" to their

rivals , and carry

with the lacrosse stick into

to one

scrimmage! There

. F'

l/

ball dances in front of ~

keeper ~

the white goals , as their

the flags. Goal-

sires swept it /

watches it like a

Half a dozen times it

I~~_

with the tom a-

hawk a

is

II.

the I-I

straight

,,/1,

The

ment of science
in the game has

Half a dozen times it is
blockecl or struck back!
The goal- keeper actual-

"0

taken the sport

out of the arena of men dodging and running, and
the ' white men beat them in
the " accidents " are more numerous , but we can
never expect lacrosse to be like croquet. See , there

ly has neither space nor
chance to strike it to one

side. For a minutewhole sixty secondsthe fate of the game is

, on a

the ball is off again , and just as an Indian is
being fought out
ing, down ' comes a pale- face checker on his cranium the goal crease

as if he had
chin. "Foul

within

, a space

six feet sq uare

" roars the Indian

ground over which the game has been contested 200

yards long. Is it

referee. Redskin

, and off where the battle has been waged up to the very gates

foul; the ball is faced

it flies again.

of the enemy, and the forlorn

real courage and skill!

or die

and twist ,

speaks. With a

and turn as if

Whack!

face it quickly over and above the stooped goal- keeper
the flags! "\Nell done , In-

shoulder- blade; dowil goes the white; up dash the shoulder clean through
two facers. who were
to- bocly dian! Game!"
struggle , muscle and skill
7'S.
muscle and skill; no
yielding one side or the other; in slips a
No time to be

1. Massey,
A. W.

(Captain).

Hubbell.

w. Logan,

BlIght.

(fli'..st Vice- Presidetd).
A. M. Stowe.

8AM, EX- CHAMPIONS , TORONTO.

Bruce ,

by 7.

Toronto.

face , picks' out the rubber from
The
" three
legs , carries it past an opponent , but as he is going straights. " The
to throw loses it to a swift checker , who sends it by that little savage as he dashes in with
au overhand shot straight as a die back to the pale- and with the most daring
carries the ball
.finesse

face goal. But

past three astonished checkers in

never passes Cover- Point. In a second

the thick of the fray go the fielders. Crash! together

IllOW fl1HE BALiLi.
s the sun s

bright rays

~ through

) the fields we go
eyes so bri~ht

: n'iorning light
w the ball , " Heigho ! "
~ tramp along
shout or song,

high or low
wake from sleep

lce

e a peep,
JOYs who

up your mind
: care behind
;~, us

I.see us play,
earn the way
IV the ball , .. l-Ieigho ! "
)racing air

lrive ' way care,
: sun s rich cheery glow
)ronze the cheek
strong the weak
low the ball , " Heigho ! "

lags we
enters face

lee to knee bent low;
,uncl is heard

ait the word
" Heigho ! "

IV the ball ,

:ame

s begun-

)11'

itt a splendid throw!
oW they toss

crosse to crosse
ow the ball , "Heigho !
NO

are clown

lot a frown
md away they go ;
)\1

t mind a toss

I playing Lacrosse
)\v the ball , " H eigho!"
ame is clone
'Ve have

leer us as we go ;

hip! hurra!

i.
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I. Broderick.

J, Armstrong.

Ie boys at play,
low the ball , " Heigho ! "

M. Mulhern , A. F.
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N. Carpenter.

Harris.

J. McAteer.
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J.
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E. Mansfield

(Hon. Secreta,' y),

J.

Murphy.

cOI ~e

two rivals in a race at the ba:l , and down they go
of

rollll1g one on top

the other ,

of

amId the laughter

by

our bo ~ts because .some

S1/.mmerllaye.

go to the hot~Oln? ~ man may

of

cricket? Because some one blows

, are we to have no

ment engendered by the rare

it. But how strange that you

s u d den I y down said , he would rather have mortal concussion

comes the
Cover - Point fu II men , not dudes; a game to

the stick ,

,a

with one hand on not

and makes another splendid long throw to the

Indian goal. The

of

la-

of

the annual

contest for the championship. Until

of tenure
of the title
"Champions of the World. In the year mentioned , a
, it is a game for system , similar to that which
championship in the United States , was adopted , and has
been followed for the past two seasons.
schedule
of

once

glorious uncertainty about the term

the brain

' bod y check , and and no man can get on
twelve unless he has real
over goes
, patience and perseverance. There are nobler and

A SCRIMMAGE IN FRONT OF

LAST season was a remarkable one in

Lacrosse game has any
of

enemy s goal as the ever, hear the players complain.
ball goes up.
, or as an old fox- hunter

glory. Point rushes higher
forward , picks up

(9HE LcAG~OSSE
crosse, and will be remembered , as long as the national

guish themselves individually. Unselfish team play pre- deer

tiIt

Prior.

rVaifm~d.

hand bowlmg. WIll you

audience. The air is full of
have their wits about them , and are not trying to distin- hand or his

'.Ii:~"";'.

Cloran (President).

CHAMPIONS.
photograpll

the get

vai1s; they tack one to the other , retreatipg to the will

Morton. T.

H. J.
J.

THE SHAMROCK
From

F. Reilly.

(Captain).
M. Cregan.

games is arranged at the commencement

of

each season

and the club having the most wins to its credit at the

of being a crack la- finish , holds the championship
ing.
, but how do you know
Five clubs entered the arena last season: The
, if a sound body counts.
, if you

imagine that lacrosse men are as treal and Shamrock

. shrewdest frivolous as Nero when he went up

strategy in coaxing the defense men away from their
posts; the ball is thrown over the flags; "Home
shies it
of the goal--

rio ,

of

The Montreal Club ,
the previous year ,

catches it ,

Montreal; the Toronto and Onta-

of Toronto; and the

of
Cornwall , Onto
who held the championship from

was regarded as the most likely

winner by Eastern Canadians , while those in the

which does not count- and

it is struck back through
the front again- which does count , and another game
and another cheer go up for the whites , who
need only one more game , to win the match.
We11 , they win the other with a masterpiece of cool

wins and two lost games to its credit; Toronto , nine
wins , a draw , and two lost; Cornwall , five wins , a
draw, arid two lost; Ontario , one win , two draws

play and good judgment between

and nine lost.

West generally

Club. At

The Montreal Club maintained that this result gave
them tbe claim to the championship. but the Torontos
denied the contention and claimed their right to play
off their draw with the Ontarios. They
of Managedraw and won , after which the Committee

Home men. The

out from the very clouds as one

, the

clean checking and
and prompt throwing, the rapid
skillful evolution , the laughable incidents , and
the painful accidents , complete a wonderful game
finer than anything
1' Pythia ever wit-

ment

nessed; as full of personal courage and endurance as
any mortal battle- field , novel enough to have satisfied
even Sardanapalus , unselfish and manly
have won even the praises

of

of

the National Lacrosse Association conceded

them the right to play the Montrealers for the championship. Excitement reached fever-heat , and the
match was
20th of November , in this city.

the modern satirist , who

probably never seen before. Both

from his weak nerves and bad temper lenging the fiddlers to beat him , or as foolish as the per- best possible trim , but the Montreal team were
, and whose gratitude formers who spend their
superior to their opponents. The latter , however, massed
as these

thanks heaven ,
that he is not

is most

straws on their noses ,

nerves and good temper.

treal or Toronto

let me commend you to visit Mon- their men in goals , and by playing a purely defense game,
, and witness our great and prolonging the contest until the darkness
of an early
"It' s the finest physical display in the world " said a summer contribution to the
of
our young autumn night set in , saved themselves from defeat.
Dominion. If
brother Briton , "but
of
the three
Montreal team had then
, brother. But
summer field game
and are too rough.
of Canada , as I trust you are with the necessary games , and the
know all about football; and will you
pastimes of our winter you
ought to be put into a mu- Another match was ordered to be played; but the Toseum as one of the curiosities
a few collar- bones are broken every year?
of modern civilization.
rontos defaulted , and the Montreal club secured the covsometimes drowned yachting, but are we to bore holes in
eted championship.
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